
Platform

Related materials

Newsletter BDporc Ibèric

Newsletter BDporc Capa Blanca

For more information 
and contact:

www.bdporc.irta.es 
bdporc@irta.es

Science to 
feed the future

https://bdporc.irta.es/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/07-Boletin-Iberico-Octubre-2022.pdf
https://bdporc.irta.es/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/28-Boletin_Noviembre_2022.pdf
https://bdporc.irta.es/


Other services offered by BDporc:Service to pig companiesBDporc is a representative 
database and a digital platform at 
the service of the pig sector. 
It offers reference information 
and  benchmarking to its member 
companies and recognizes the 
best farms in the annual edition 
of the Porc d’Or awards.

Managed by:

With the support of:

Currently, the BDporc system manages the data of 
almost one million sows, which represents around 50% 
of the national census. Since 2015, BDporc also 
manages the technical-productive data of reproductive 
farms in Portugal and Colombia, through agreements 
between IRTA and their respective associations at the 
national level.

1) It provides administrations and sectorial 
associations with a global vision of the 
technical-productive data of the breeding 
sow populations.

2) It offers the possibility of carrying out 
personalized reports and/or studies for genetic 
companies, institutions and universities by 
means of a contract or collaboration agreement 
between the parties.

3) It can analyze technical-productive data from 
reproductive farms in other countries through 
agreements between IRTA and their respective 
associations at the national level.

4) The general public has access to information on 
the global annual results and studies carried out 
in the BDporc public portal (www.bdporc.irta.es) 
or through publications in specialized and scientific 
journals.

BDporc provides to pig production 
companies results, reference information 
and benchmarking tools of technical and 
production indicators.

This allows BDporc member pig companies to 
perform a strategic analysis of the practices 
carried out in their company and farms by 
comparing them with reference groups of other 
farms with similar characteristics (by region, by 
size, by production system, etc.).

BDporc members receive a confidential quarterly 
report with comparative farm information against 
established benchmarks and receive the BDporc 
newsletter on a regular basis. They also have 
private access via the intranet where they can 
consult their data, prepare customized reports 
and use decision-making tools. Finally, BDporc 
member farms have the possibility to participate 
in the Porc d’Or Awards, a benchmark event for 
the sector that annually recognizes the best white 
and Iberian pig breeding farms.

To join BDporc, the farm must have a 
management software program that allows 
sending technical-productive data of the sows 
periodically and thus be able to make quarterly 
reports. The adhesion to BDporc is formalized 
by means of a contract, where IRTA commits to 
provide the contracted services and guarantees 
the confidentiality of the data.

Know the terms and conditions and all the 
services offered by BDporc here:
https://bdporc.irta.es/adhesion-a-bdporc/

https://bdporc.irta.es/
https://bdporc.irta.es/adhesion-a-bdporc/

